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WESTERVILLE.

VOL. VIII.

SAUM HALL HAS
UNIQUE HISTORY
Present Science Building Named After
Jacob Saum, Contributor for Men's
Dormitory in 1854.
WAS REMODELED

IN 1898

_Much Needed New Science Building
and Better Equipment Soon to
be a Realization.
. Inve ti"gation into the history and
development
of Otterbein
reveals
some interesting facts showing that
the present facilities are in con e
que.nce to heroic efforts of pioneer
~ducators.
In order to increase the
equipment and firmly establish Ot
terbein the United Brethren Church
fathers braved all difficulties and went
In memorial to
heroically forward.
their untiring' efforts Saum Science
Hall remains; the oldest of the seven
buildings used in the work of the
universit)>.
lo a se·ssion of the board in 1 54,
the executive
con1n1ittee contem
plated raising funds for a new main
buildin
bu. it eemed mor:e urgent
to construct

an additional

dormitory

since the original three story brick
dormitory. wa not sufficient for both
sexes. For a time th.e young ladie
wer·e "provided for in a frame building
rented fo rthe purpose and the men
o.ccupied the brick building. 'Later
the men occupeid the thir<l tory onl
arid the• young ladie~ the second in
the same building. Thi. was not "
sE-tisfactory arrangement
and was
never de igned to be permanent.
In
January 1 54, Mr. Jacob Saum, of
the Miami conference gave 1600 to
b e applied in erecting a dormitory,
and. bv the opening of the college
year, l 55, Saum Hall, o named in
honor o[ the 'chief contributor,
was
in ·readiness and was assigned to the
young· m.en. Probably
due to the
opinion that higher education was
considered. moi;e important
for the
m..en this new structure was given to
them while the young women were
left in the old brick dormitory.
The
three
·tory brick dormitory,
ome
time
to ~distingui h it from • ;ium
Hall, was called the old ladie ' hall,
the adiective "old" qualifying hall,
and not ladies. It ,vas torn down
in 1 71, after the fire and the bricks
were u ed in the present main build
ing.
everal stone
mark the site
0£ thi
tructure which toad in front
and a little ·south of the admini tra
tion buildin".
At thi · time the men
were compelled. to fi.nd room in pri
vate home in order to give tbe girl
t'1e dormitory
quarters.
The co t
of Saum Hall, inc.luding the lot wa
$6000.
Thi amount may seem to
have been ea ily raised but con ider(Continued on page five.)
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DEBATERS BATTLE IPrexy's Judgment is Respected in
for World's Peace.
I HERE WEDNESDAY PresidentMovement
Clippinger's picture apLively Debate Promised by Witten
berg Affirmatve and Otterbein
Negative in College Chapel.
GOOD QUESTION

AT ISSUE

Otterbein
Affirmative
·Will Clash
With Muskingum at New Concord
on Same Evening.
On next Wednesday night, Febru
ary 14 the Otterbein Varsity Debat
ers of 1917 will make their first form
al appearance
when the
egative
team will meet Wittenberg's
Affirma
tive in the Chapel and the Affirma
tive of Otterbein
will clash with
Muskingum's Negative at New Con
cord.
Both of tbes-e contests, in spite of
Prof. C. A. Fritz.
the fact that they are the first· of the
Professor Fritz is the head of Ot- season, promise to be exciting ones.
terbein's Public peaking Department
In the ·process of choosing the men
and is the efficient coach of the var- who
should
represent
Otterbein
sity debating teams. That he knows several
preliminary
debates
were
how to develop ·winning combinaheld. To those who were fortunate
tions is evidenced by last year's re- enough to hear these tryouts, they
suits, when Otterbein won three out proved to be very interesting.
Near
ontested
or
of f ur · 11te' t again t he b,e.i--,1:'"t'.::y.,..twenty tud nts
teams in Ohio. Professor Fritz has a places on one or the other team and
quiet and unassuming way of hand- worked out the best possible. argu
ling his department;
but he gets re- ments they were able to find in the
suits as is shown by the caliber of his mass of reasearch material in .the Ji
brary.
From these contestants
in
teams.
the ·preliminary
debates
the two
FRESHIES
HA VE PUSH
teams were chosen,. thqs very_ fairly
of
Association
Parlors Scene of First selecti~g the best representatives.
Otterb in.
Year Folks Second Jubilee of
o doubt this same method or one
Year y.rednesday Night.
similar to it has been used in the
At seven ·o'·clock last Wednesday
evening fifty merry Freshmen gath selection of the ·teams which shall
ered in the A ociation parlor
for repr·esent Witte.nberg and Mus.king
their second push of the school year. um. Since there is- very little dif!er
The fir t year folks, who did not at ence in the ize of these three school
tend the frolic missed a good time of there can be no alibi offered after
fellowship, game and eats.
. wards by either of the defeated team .
After the usual greetings,
which The equality of the e teams and the
made ev ry one feel at home, the so fact that the question for discussiolL is
cial time of the evening· began with debatable for either side assures a
The question at is
game , which were planned by th~ red hot contest.
nited
social committee, with G-lady How sue is, "Resolved, that the
tates government
should own and
ard as chairman.
Great was the
amu em nt afforded by the races, operate a merchant marine for its for
titutionality
con
hurdle races, aeroplane
flights and eign trade,"-con
marathon races. Prizes were award ceded.
ittenberg i one of the foretl;!O t
ed to the wi;ner
by the president of
rival of Otterbein in Athletic and
the class, Herbert Hall.
At nine o'clock the econd part of the same thing- hold tr'ue in debate.
would
the evening's· program wa ent red Either one of the e school
upon, with th.e same enthu ia m that feel ati fied over a football easo·n if
but
characterized
the fir t part. It con they lo t all the other game
ince there
j ted of eat , and ice cream wa the could win only this one.
After all palates were was no game between the e two
last Fall thi debate wiJI be
satisfied, Mr . Frank Re ler better team
kno,vn to the F.re hie as '1\fother" hotter than usual.
Mu kingum wa defeated by the
was call d upon for a peech.
he
trong Otterbein
football team on
responded_ with a snappy talk which
ovember 11 by the score of 21 to 0.
was· muc-h enjoyed. E11tirely too
edne day n_ight these debaters
soon did the time come for the home On
ew
oncord will attempt to
journey with the selected maiden to from
Cochran Hall, all boping to have an redeem that defeat of the gridiron
other like occa ion in the near future
(Continued on page six.)

peared in a recent issue of the Pitts
burg Dispatch.
An article in the
same issue contained a short sketch
of his work and possition as Presi
dent of Otterbein and of the Ohio
Sunday School Association.
It was
probably copied from "Whos Who?"
Doctor Clippinger was further hon
ored in a later issue. In an article
on the Dispatch's Move to promote
World peace, which was lately laun
ched and is receiving support from
leading men throughout the country
a letter from President
Clippinger
was quoted along with Wm. Jennings
Bryan's views and: those of John
Williams,
ational labor leader and
member of Pittsburg's Board of Edu
cation. These three men were the
only ones, whose views -were quoted,
which attests to the value of Prexy's
judgment, which reads "Armed peace
and peace leagues and the multitude
of other devices may have their vir
tues; but the movement propo ed by
The Dispatch, to operate through the
school child and the college student,
will bear a far larger fruitage. even
though we mu 't wait lo,ig for: the
harvest.
Its dire result may not be
apparent, but it is worthy of earnest·
effort, and I am glad to give my per
sonal sanction· and approval to· it."
HEIDELBERG

EASY VICTOR

Otterbein Trounced by Speedy Tiffin
Quintet ori Loe,;_! Floor Last
Saturday Night.

Last Saturday evening on the lo
ca-1 gym floor the Otterbein ba ket
ball five went down in defeat for the
econd time thi
ea on before the
trong ·Heidelberg team by an over
whelming coFe of 42 to 21.- The Tan
and Cardinal team was weakened
somewhat by an invas ion of tbe La
Grippe germs which rendered them
almost helpless before the attact of .
the Tiffin team. The · game . was
rough in I spots which. cut in 0.11 the,
clean and fas spurt .. .Otterbein in,
the s cond half made, ma1zy louts in
mad ru h. to top ·th ir opp-on-.
ent
coring, but they only elp d to
boo t the big lead.
·tl
After an ex.citing prelimi acy. b tween the ophomore girl aQ' the
·Music an_d Art team the big game'
wa ofr. It wa several minute
be
for.e any scoring was started
but
when it did tart D'Arcy of Heidel
be_rg was the one who began things
with a fre throw.
0011
after this
aptain
echrist garnered; a pretty
one which ended bis scoring fo.r the
rest of the game. H id Iberg fear
ing lest thi lead of one point might
grow too fast made in rapid •fire or
den three field goal and two fouls
which placed them everal points 111
( ontLnued on page five.) ,
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Page Two

THE

MUSIC AND ART TEAM
Sophomore
Baskets,

WINS

Team Makes Most Field
But, Lose on Inability
to Shoot Fouls.

The ccond basket ball game of the
girl series ..wa played a a preliminary to the var ity gam last Saturday night.
The two t ams contend
ing were th
ophomores
and the
Mu ic and Art with the latter leading
in a core of 6 to 4. This game proved v ry intere ting as both were evenly matched.
The fir t half went
Mu icians and th y almo
before them. Mi
M.ile started th
scoring with a fr e throw whil Miss
Rayot caged a pretty on from a good
di ·tan e. Mi s Miles again
made
good with a free throw only to I e
closely followed with a fi Id basket
by Miss Wilhelm.
Th
half ended
with the " ophs" in the I ad.
core
4 to 2.
·111 th
second half the }.Iu ic girls
got together and pulled victory their
way. Mi s
{ile
made good two
chances at fr
throws which ticcl th
score.
It remained a tic until clo e to
the end of the half when Captain
Mary Siddall of the 1u icians came
to the. re cue and scored a field goal
from a difficult angle.
The game
ended with the instrumental
quintet
in the lead. Score 6 to 4.
Captain Wilhelm and Mi s Rayot
were, th best for the loser
while
Mi
Mil s and Mary
iddall were
· h 1· h
t h e I11g
1g t for the Music ,and
Art Girls.
• Lineup.
Sophomores (4)
Ml.ls. and Art (6)
Rayot
L. l·.
Mile
Wilhelm (c)
R~ F. M. iddall (c)
C.
Holmes
Wardell
iddall
L. G.
low
llaff r
R. G. McDermont
Field goals-Rayot,
Wilhelm,
L
iddall.
Foul thrown-Wirhclm
O out of 2,
Mile 4 out of 5.
. Time of halves-10
minutes.'
Referee-Martin.

The Master Man.
are paying the hi1;l'hest
tribute! to one of our greatest patri
ots. Albraham Lincoln was a typical
American btit more than that h wa
a master man. He lived and died for
his ideal~thc
essential of the great
est nation, liberty and truth.
He was
a man of conviction and lived in the
ranks
of' the unafraid.
Although
over a half ·century has passed since
thi hero left us in body, the truths
for which he contended
have la ted
and form an everliving monument to
his greatncs . Born in a humble cab
in, hidden
in almost
undiscovered
country, the world passed over Feb.
12, 1809 not noticing the arrival of the
little stranger who was to champion
America's
greatest cau c. As a boy
he built on one foundation, truth and
honesty
characterizing
his
every
act. He lived and died for truth, and
America
will ever rcmmcbcr
him
not alone because he piloted the hip
of tatc over the most perilou waters
of its national history but becau e he
was its foremost patriot and our na
tion's master man.

To day w

OTTERBEIN

REVIEW

Antic;,ch Comes Here Saturday•
ASSOCIATION MEET GOOD
For Hard Basketball Battle.
Th
basket ball
chedule of the "The Lost Word," Basketball Rally
and Eats Entertain Lively Bunch
1916-17 quintet i fast coming to a
Last Thursday.
close and
far Otterbein
is behind
in victoric
with re pect to the numpproximately
· seventy
students
ber of games lo t. This deficiency i were out to y_ M. c. A. Thursday
not entirely du to the inefficiency! night. The associati 11 showed its
of the team
r rhe coa h or the floor
ocial side by pre en ting a vari d and
but in a large measure it i due to the interesting
program.
After the de
lack of uppor_t _on the part of th
votional
xerci es a quartet comp s
tuclents. No branch of athl tics gets eel of Messrs. Keiser, Huber, Ward,
the amount of support that it should and Garver
sang "Give Me Thy
have and of those that do not g t a Hearl."
Then I rofes r C. . Fritz
much in proportion as there i supply
rendered in a very pl asing manner a
basket ball i that on . Now' next cutting from "The Lost 'vVorcl" by
aturclay is the clay et for the Tan Van Dyke.
Profes or Fritz's readand
arclinal team to 111eet the Anti- ings are always enj yed and he will
och team on the
tterbein fl r.
n- ·be welcomed at any time at the Y. M.
tioch has a good team and without
. A.
the slighte t bit of cl ubt ar coming
After th more formal program, the
here to carry back a
alp to tho c meeting wa turned into a "pep'' rally
for bask tball.
aptain
echrist said,
of their mo t loyal
ud nt . Otterbein
tudents mu·t win thi game. " e'r, going to make Heidelberg
The game lo t last aturday was due fi ht but we're going to win the game.
larg ly to the lack of upport as th
"He al O poke of the rooting at
tuclent
did not mot and spur the Heidelberg
and of what such rootteam on t greater thing . ';[alk th
ing means to a team.
h er-leader
next game up, urge th team to d ,W~od .t Id of the nee ssity of every
greater
things and
nti ch's scalp student in Otterb in b ing back of the
will stay here at Otterbein n xt at- team. Then with hi characteristic
urday night. There will also be a nap and vim h ·led in a s ries of
y II and ong .
good pr liminary.
La t but not least on the· program
Antioch has a go d
ofth eveni;g was th serving of Jigbt
reports and it will take
to beat them. Taylor and
ander- refreshm nt in tli As ociation par!ors by the s cial ommittee.
vort are the
tar
of the Antioch
team. Taylor plays center and gets
baskets from any angle, while Vanctervork 1s a stellar guard.
aptam , "Pep" is Subject of Association
Meet, Well Led by Helen Ensor.
c-chri twill b in good shape for Sat- J
"Pep!"
vVhat is it?
sually we
urday night's
conte t. JI
i just·
coming out of a. bad case of La think of it as the c II g spirit evi
Grippe.
Fox will be on the job ,for denced on the athl tic 1i Jd and in all
W
feel disgust
hi usual points and Turner pr mi e s h I activities.
pcrs ns wh
tand pa ivean ther fight to the finish as do the for tho
ly by a,;d hav not any pep or n
rest of the floor men. Everybody
thu iasm. It is an essential to ue
out!
ces . Helen Enso,·, in her talk to the
girl cited instanc
or'the pep which
CALENDAR.
ome of our historical
leaders had
Monday.
, hich led them . to sue ess. J oho
Volunteer Hand meeting at 8, )Zuth Browr1 1 with his c;ry of fr dom for
on ,ey lc.:.dcr.
ev ry man, wa . not lacking in thi
horal pra ·tice at 6 :00.
or were
corge \ ashington and hi
liege
I chestra
pra ti c at 7 :00. men at
all y Forge.
Our Pilgrim
Father
must hav had· pep or they
'Tuesday.
Y.vV .. A. at 6:00, Ethel Hill leader. would not have I £t their own coun
try and sailed for a new world.
lee Club practice at G:00.
Theirs wa r ligious pep and it is
Wednesday.
that tyye whi.ch was especially stressSibyl Day!
d. vVe (lo· not need to be urged to
Athletic Boa, d at 6 :30.
have p p.in social activities but when
. E. abinet meeting at'7 :00.
it come to religion our energies are
Debate, Otterbein negative vs. Wit
exhausted and pep is lacking. Relig
tenb r~· affirmative, in chapel at :00.
i us p p is the indamnable
spirit
Otterbein
affirmative at
w · Conwhich calls for expression and is the
cord.
z st for religious rights.
Sometimes
Thursday.
we misplace our enthusiasm just as in
at 6:00.
Y.M.
the case of Aaron Burr who disgraced
at 6:1,5.
Ladies' Literary
Societie
hts country through the misplacing of
Glee Oub practice at 7:00.
his pep. Paul is perhaps the best ex
Friday.
ample of this trait of religious pep.
Men's Literary
Societies.
He was a man of great energy and
Philomathea-6:30.
power; a man who was willing to suf
Philophronea-6:15.
fer hardship upon hardship that he
might tell others of his Christ. How
Saturday.
many of us ar examples of such pep?
Ba ketball
ntioch vs. Otterbein
The religious enthusiasm of the girls
on the local .floor at 7 :30.
l,ere J11ay be measured by their at
Sunday.
tendance at Y. ',V. C. A. and by the
Sunday School at 9:30.
extent to which they cultivate their
Morning
ervice at 10: 15.
active Christian life. Let' make our
Cliri tian Endeavoc at 6:00.
"pep" spell Push-Eradicate-Pull.
Evening s rvice at 7:00.

I

I

WHAT CONSTITUTES

A scirnoL?

What constitute'
a ~chool
Not ancient halls and ivy.rni:1ntled

towers,

Where dull traditions
rwe
\ ith heavy hand youth's lightly

springi,tg

. .

powers;
l'\ t spacious

ple:t.;;ure courts

And lofty temples

of athletic

fame,

'.

._/

Where devotees of sports
.
·Mistake a pastin:e for _life's highest

; ,
iim;

~ot fashion, nor renown
Of wealthy patro:1age and high~ estat~;

'·

~o. none of these can _srn\'111
A school with light ~nd make. it truly

great.

•

But masters,
Who

teach

strong

because

i

and ,yise,
t!:_ey l~ve

.,.
the · teacher's

task,

And find their

richest

prize

Jn eyes that open and in minds

tbat· ask;

AnJ boys, ,~ith hearti ttgl w
To try their
Eager

youthful

And quick

These

on their

to hate a coward

wo't_k,

forge of weapons

Where

living

Are tempered

or a shirk:

a school,

onstitute

A vital

But

vigor

to learn and grow 1

keen and bright,

sword and toot
for true toil or noble fight!

...

let not wisdom

scorn

The hour

Q( 1ileasure· in the playing
fields.
~[here al o strength is born,
And every manly game a virtue -yields. ,..

'Fairness

and stlf

Go0d humor,

ontrol,

plu k, and patience

in the rafe,

Will make a lad heart-whole
To win with honor, ·1ose ,withou·t disgrace.
Ah, w ll for him,
ln such a school
l,i,u

\\'ricJ1

)n

later

th

lessons

who gains·

apprcnti
j.or

and

0£.

cshiJ) to life:
J--0'-1tla

rc,nair:ao

in larger
-Henry

strife!
a11Dykc. ,

Did You Xnow?
That today is Lincoln's
birthday
anniversary.
1
That tb. Athletic Board has ap
proximat ly $400.Q0 to run the re
maining sport
through their schcd- ·
ulc.
-That
nti h plays here next at-·
urday. '
•
That
Iara L. Ganison lately pre-·
ented a beautiful
picture
to the
'
library.
That Martin Boehm Academy has
lcs students enrolled than it has had
for ten years.
That the name of Otterbein Uni
versity is going to be changed to Ot-'.
terbein College.
·
That the Review could not be pub
lished were it not for the live and up
to-datc business men who advertise in
our columns.
That the Freshmen
class showed
poor spirit last Saturday when a low
percentage of its members were pres
ent for the Sibyl picture.

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Schedule.
9-Ohio
State 52, 'o. U. 11.
16--0. W. U. 24, 0. U. 13.
6--Alumni 12, 0. U. 24.
13-Heidelberg
30, 0. U. 27.
20-Cincinnati
33, 0. U. 37.
27-Capital
23, 0. U. 33.
2-Capital
32, 0. U. 27.
3-Kcnyon
44, 0. U. 30.
IO-Heidelberg
42, 0. U. 21.
17-Antioch
at Westerville.

-~lSOOM

re J;)lSOOM-zz

Mar. 3-Kenyon

·q;,,!I

at Westerville.

TH.b:

OTTERBEIN

REVIE)V

P!1_geThree

ALUMNALS.

wife ~ho had fallen off a raft into 1
deep water. ·fhe adoption was the 1(
.When Lunch Ti:ne Comes!
'06. J. W. Funk has been le,_cted a . outcome of a close friendship that ex- 1 ,
Orange Peco Tea r
member from Southeast Ohio Confer- istcd between the two families, which :
Saratoga Flakes
ence to the General Conference of began while they were students in '
Steero B-uilion Cubes
the United Brethren Church at Wich- Otterbein back in 1905. Afater gradCakes
Candy
ita, Kan.
uation Mr. Hughes went West and
Special attention given to club
Ex. '17. Bertha Corl, who has been through
correspondence,_
in_duced
patronage.
Ion probation for some tome in the Rev. Cunnm~ham_ and his wife to
Lakeside Hospital Training School at move to California also. After the
Cleveland has completed the neces- accident it fell to the lot of Mr.
48 North State St. .
sary preliminary work and has been Hughes to arrange for the double
T. H.BradrickC.K. Dudley
accepted by the faculty to begin the funeral
and later was appointed
regular work in -the ~ urses' Train- guardian for the children of his· best
ing course. Tt will take three years to friend.
Recently adoption proceed
finish the work.
ings were consummated,
by which
'13. Henry M. Croghan, of Camden, . the children became members of the
I_nd., has been elected Assistant Cash- Hughes family.
ier of the Camden Farmers' State '85. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Z. Kumler,
Bank.
of Dayton left last week for Florida,
where they will spend a month or
'91. Edgar L. Wemiand, of Colum
two. Mi-. Kumler is an active real~
bus, underwent an operation for ap
estate man and a member of the
pendicitis
at Grant Hospital
last
board of trustees of the U. B. PubTuesday.
It is said that he is getting
lishing House.
along very nicely. Otterbein wishes
14 E. College Ave.
him a speedy recovery.
Mr. Wein '79. Doctor G. P. Macklin, of Tampa,
land is Secretary of the Board of Florida, gave an address at the Saint
Petersburg Bapti t temple during the '----------------..!
Trustees.
January Bible conference.
His talk
'OS. E. J. Pace is now running a ser
~ ~ "Jn(UU.
was so well received that it was re
ies of cartoons in the Sunday School
quested that he be invi~ed to attend
Times illustrating the Sunday school
next year's conference.
le son for _each week. Mr. Pace is at
~
~
tending
Princeton
Univer ity but Ex '18. Harry Reese, who is attend ,./7tvl/'£.
of Pennsylvania
still finds time to make use of his abil ing the University
ity along this line. That his work is has made the Glee Club. He sings a
The
accepted by the Times speaks well solo with Club accompaniment.
for him a it a paper with a nation singers number sixty-five.
7J1r...ed ~,d.
'11-'14. Mr. and Mrs. Park E. Wein
wide circulation whose contributors
are only writers of known merit. The land of Springfield spent Saturday
recognition. however, is well deserv and Sunday with 1fr. and Mr.s. Rosed as his cartoons are excellent, not coe Branc. Mr. Weinland
1s in
only on account of their arfi tic mer
pringfield as consulting
ngineer for
it but aJ o because of the subject mat the F. J. Hughes Co. of Dayton,
tre which carrie a very per o □ al ap- which company is building several
larg apartment hou e there. _
peal.

I

''A Stitch zn Time
Saves .Nine"

WatchYourEyes.

1

I
I

I

The NorthEnd Grocery

H. WOL.F
SANITARY

Meat Market

%~

CHARLES SPATZ
Doctor of Chiropody
A. E. Pitts Shoe House
162
. High St.
Columbus, 0.

!-~~--~~--~~--~~M. D.

C. W. STOUGHTON,
Westerville, 0.

Bell Ehone 190 Citz. Phone 110

;.....
_______________

DR. W. H. GLENNON
.. DENTIST
· 12 W. College Ave.

W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S.
DENTIST
15 West College Ave.
Bell Phone 9 · <;:itz. Ehone 167

Get

those Fresh Pies,
and Buns, at
DAYS'

Cakes

.
,

BAKERY

F. M. VAN BUSKIRK,

D. D. S.

DENTIST
First

National Bank Building
Room No. 3.

'/tr~

-,b-~

~~IM<d..,ao_.
~~o·~~~

RHODES&
.. SONS

Frank Sanders, teacher in the
high _school at Rushsylvania
is at
home this week. His school is clos
ed because of a lack of sufficient heat.

'16.

G. H. MAYHAUGH, M. D.
East College Ave.
26
Bell 84
Phones-Citz.

d

'98. Senator Erastus G. Lloyd, one
of twQ of Franklin County'
mem
, bers of the Oh'lo State Senate i happy these days for his'bill providing

$200,000 for a coliseum on the state
fair ground , was passed by the
house and senate la t week by good
majorities.
The mea ure i known as
the Lloyd bill and lies before Gov
ernor Cox today for his signature,
which is expected to take place soon
a the Governor ..is favorable to it.
Through the efforts of Mr. Lloyd the
1917 ational Dairy Exhibit will be
held in Columbu , for without the
Coliseum the Exhibit would not be
po ible. His
tterbein friends re
joice with him in his effort .
'16. Mi s Dona Beck oi Dayton bad
her ton ils remov d la t Monday.
he
i employed in the Dayton )?ubli<;
Library as an as i tant librarian and
will take up her duties after a week's
convaJe cing.
'OS. unday' i ue of the
olumbu
Di patch contained a picture of 'the
Thomas
E. Hughe
family, which
lately adopted the thr e childr n of
Reverend and Mr . Benjamin F. Cunningham, who were drowned in a
swimming pool while on an outing
la t
eptember.
Rev. Cunningham
lo t his life while trying to save his

P. A. Garver, who completed a
seme ter' work in a bu ine s cour e
at Harvard the latter part of January
begins work today in the department
store of the William Taylor,
on and
Company of
leveland. · Mr. Garyer
will work two month in each depart
ment in ord r to learn the in and
outs of the mercantile bu iness.
'15.

'13. Ro coe H. Brane entertained
fifty bu ine
men in the parlor
of
the
nited Brethren
hurcb la t Fri
day ev ning and launched a move
ment toward the organization
of a
buying club which will have two hun
dred mem.ber . Favorable discu ion
was given Brane' propositon, which
will be of great service to the com
m.unity, benefitting both the con um
er and buyer.

MEAT MARKET
W. COLLEGE AVE.

New and Old Students
hen you are lookinoplace to buy all kind of
Spread ,
andi_e and
Daintie we ca □ furni h
Give us a call.

J.

for a
Fruits
othe;
you.
'G.!t r

N. COONS

itizen 31

Bell 1-R
'92. Dr. 0. B. CorneV, who is grand
onductor of the council of thr. rand
oun il of Royal and elect Ma ter
of vhio, a bio-b Ma onic body, ha
recei ed h.i appointment
for in pee
tion
by Thrice. lllu triou
Grand
rmstrong, of
leveMa ter R.
ornell will in pec.t
t.37 North State St.
ouncil,
o. l; idney Moore,----------------'
Jo. 4, Delawar · Marietta,
~o. 7 ;
Too True.
and Guer ey, o. 74, aml;>ridge.
college
paper's
·a wonderful thing,
Iara Garr:i on ha recently pre
' 15.
The chool gets all the fame
ented to the college library a plen
did oil painting of. a portion of the The printer gets all the money;
The staff gets all the blame. -Ex.
interior of the library.
Mi s Garri
on is at present studying art in Chi
Get Antioch!
cago.

B. C. YOUMAN
BARBER SHOP

f age .t<"our
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The Debaters' Aid.
Wednesday
night will occur the
first varsity debate of the school year,
and every student
and townsman,
who loves the sport of brains and
tongue, will be out to hear the battle
of words.
The men, who are to fight
need our support, and
John B. Garver, '17, ..........
Editor for Otterbein
Manager we are going to be on the job. Only
Wayne Neally, '17,
the debater himself realizes what it
Staff.
means to have a hou e packed with
Asst. Editor eager listener , who in pire him to
C. W. Vernon, '18, ....
J. C. Siddall, '19, ..........
Athletics
heights of thought, which he never
G. E. Mills, '19, ..........
Alumnals
knew he could reach.
L. J. Michael, '10, ..........
Locals
Debate is a var ity game as well as
A. C. Siddall, '19 ........
Exchanges
thlctic
ontests.
It is worthy of
Alice Hall, '18, . . . . . . . . Cochran Hall the best support of Otterbein.
It is
Janet Gilbert, '1 , ......
Y. W. C. A. a tc t of a power to sec through ar
L. K. Replogle, '19 . Advertising Mgr. guments, consolidate
them and tear
L. F. Bennett. '19, .......
Asst. Mgr. them to pieces.
Clear thinking and
G. R. Myers, '17, ......
Cir. Manager
the ability to present his thoughts to
F. 0. Rasor, '19, . . . . . sst. Cir. Mgr.
hi audience logically, is the secret of
the art and it takes a man to do it
Address all communications
to Th,.
Otterbein
Review, 20 W. Main St .. right.
We believe that th men, chosen
Westerville,
Ohio.
Subscription
Price, $1.25 Per Year, to rei re nt Otterbein in this import
ant phase of college activity can do
payable in advance.
th
job. Tl)CY have worked
hard,
reading
a
mass
of
dry
material,
which
Entered as second class matter Oct.
would put \Vcbster's
work in the
18. 1909, at the postoffice at vVester·
ville, 0., under Act of March 3, 1879. shade, when it comes to tiresomeness
and have studied the qu stion from
one encl to the other.
They de erve
all the support that we can give them.
vVe can show our appreciation
by be
Four things come not back:
ing
in
the
chapel
vVednesday
night.
The spok n word,

ED]TORIALS

The sped arrow;
Time past;
The neglected opportunity.
·-Omar
!bu ·AJ Halif.
Back the President!
Germany's
id a in launching
her
new subma1·ine campaign is to starve
rcat Britian out, a thing that can
never be r alized by the suhmarine,
however d adly the torpedo may be.
A torpedo will destroy a battleship
as sur~ly as it will send an unarmed
merchant ves cl to the bottom of the
ea. But Germ~ny ha been unable
to use the submarine
against battle
ships with any deg1·ce of ffectiveness,
fo1· she ha
abandoned
the policy,
which she adopted at the beginning of
the war in using them against the
English navy.
If submarine
a1·e not effective
against
warships
how will she u e
them against merchant
vcss Is con
voyed by warships?
Of com·se Eng
land does not poss ss enough battlehips to convoy. her hundred
of
merchant
vessels
afely through the
danger· zones;
but she does have
.ple .
o protect
those, which she
might need to bring supplies, ·that will
stave
off starvation.
o England
need not be alarmed that the nation
will uffer for want of food. It is
hard to ee why Germany entered on
a campaign
of ruthles nes , which
will net little toward the stated 9b
ject of her policy, which is to tarve
;England out. True it is that Ger
many ha a· right to .retaliate against
England, which nation is blockading
her ports; but when he aggre ses on
the right
of humanity,
Pre id nt
Wilson must stand for those rigl,ts
and we students
of Otterbein
as

\Ve are all interest d in the latest
song
hit, "Tinkle,
Tinkl , Little
Bell, or Who Put the
!arm
lock in
the
hapel ?" At last somebody ha
started something.
There must be a
1'11
roughneck
in Otterbein.
Alas!
bet Prexy kept the alarm clock 1 c
cause be got to church on time
un
day, all of which goes to prove that
there's some good in everybody's bad
ness. I'll bet the dormitory
mouse
put that clock under the scat. If
Prexy didn't feed m so much beef,
I'd g et hungry and calch tbat mouse
but as it i , what's the use? Diel you
ever notice how much some people
expect from photographers?
The up
pe1· classmen seem to be unable to
get any ati faction at all out of the
picture man, some of them having
been compelled to have their pictu1·es
made three and four times.
One girl
is having an awful time with a red
nose and I heard a fellow say that he
can't get a picture made that doe n't
make his left check stick out like a
balloon.
I had a notion to r com
mend that he u e the other side of
his jaw a while to masticate
his
"Spearmint."
I'm glad that I don't
have to have my picture taken be
I
cause my ear are so prominent.
have to laugh ometimes as I sit back
in a secluded nook and watch folks
throwing stones at another poor cat
thinking that its name j5 Dormitory.
gain I observe in the words of the
poet of old, ''What fools these mor
tals be!"

REVIEW

IT STRIKES US.
That Otterbein needs a revival
the "oldtime" spirit.
That the alarm clock joke has long
since been out of harmony with present day ideals.
·
That Thursday's Y. M. C. A. meet
ing should go a long way towards in
creasing future attendance.
That every student should back the
"Go to Church' campaign.
That many a shallow mind is being
concealed behind a big mouth around
Otterbein . .
That just because you're not satis
field with present conditions is· no
reason why you should enlist others
to sail in your unhappy boat.
That life is one continuous hurdle
race to those who make a habit of
jumping at conclusions.
That it would be better for you to
be seen alone than in the c.ompany of
some people.
That one must be in condition to
win in the battle of life as well as on
the basketball floor.
That its high time for the varsity
"O" association to get busy and initi
ate the football letter men.
That board ought to be substantial
as well as eatable when $3.75 is paid
weekly.

Deer Childcrn:
Maw an me went over tew
af- •
fern the other nite · fer tew hear a
feller lexture.
He was on _one uv
these here chitaqua corses an beleev_
yer dad he wuz fine. On uv the
main things he talked bout wuz rec-din the nusepaper and rnaggizines. He
sez that a feller kin git more eddica
tion reedin nuscpapers an maggiz"incs
than he can git in most enny other
way. Then he told us that their wnz
liberric in evvery town. an 1 sez tew
maw as we wuz onhitchin the serrie
when we got home, I bet Henery an
Sally spends a lot uv time in the li
berrie down tew skule an I have a
idea as Henery takes a dalcy pap~r
(rcccolectin speshully bout you bein
so fond uv rcedin).
Well 'what I wuz
about tc.w say wuz if you dont reed
a lot uv the maggizines
and nuse
papers you otta b gin fer this feller
sez you cant be up-to-date if you dont
reed em an I kno you kids want tew
be rite up tew date.
•
So their
havin go tcw cherch
fU7.
lJ IJ •• f1.J1..n, UUUU\./1.J
t..n.rti
munth down tew Westerville.
Well
To the Editor:
aint tha nice. I reckon they§ a lot
Organi3' cl and coop rativc ff.ort, ii uv boys speshiuly that dont go tew
if ever, chcrch as· regglar as they ought.
properly
directed,
seldom,
I
fails to accomplish
results that arc kno I wuz when I wuz young an in
worth while. A plcndid example of luv before I got married.
I felt as
such ooperatio1J and effort is shown tho_ I had tcw keap my girl up-a little
in the
"Go-to-Church"
campaign
late on Satterday
nite so as shed
which i being conducted by the local think I wuz a reel man an wuzzent
churche .
fraid tew go out home lait at nite.
T.o get people to go to church ev- Then next moni.in Jd like tew la in
ery
unday for on
month is th
b d an not tend cherch like I otta.
purpose of the ca~11paign. This in it
ow Henery, ef you aint goin tew
self may seem but a, mall matt r cherch on Sunday you jest gad yer
and may seem to accomplish but lit self up a littul an go. Taint a bad
tle good, but very few individuals
idea tew tend Sunday skule wunst in
ther
are who can altend a Sunday a while neether.
v corse Sally you
scho I class and be present at the you go all the time but you must git
church service without being influ other gerls tew go long. See?
enced in some measure.
The better
ay ally maw sez if 'you wanter
self i put fir t and holds sway for the tew she'll send you a hen as is layin
time being at least. But results are purty regglcr so as you can eat aigs
more than that. People will come to between meels every week an can
church who had not been attending
keap starvation frum 'J)uttin his fee!:
and will learn the real value that under the dinner tabel nohow.
regular attendance has to offer them
Sa Sally, what do you mecn ayin
and will JTiakc it their regular pro the prefessers is wcrkin you tew hard
gram.
in yer lessons, sinin em tew long an
College students, too, should show sech stuff as that?
en in the same
more intere t in a movement of this letter you talk bout goin down tew
kind. Especially
i. this true of the another gerls room an plain ruke er
students
of a Chri tian college. A sum sech. gaim as thet. I diddent
marked deficiency is noticed thi year kno what it wuz til Lem Kellum told
in Sunday school and church attend me the fellers· plai dit down tew Hi
men's
Sunday ram Kails barber ship uv atterday
ance. T e college
$Choo! class would have to have an nites. I rekkon its a nise gaim all
increase in attendance of one hundred
rite but lissen here Im plantin the'
per cent to come up to the standard
old mcdder in wheet this ycer fer tew
of last ycaL Similar conditions exist
send you tew skule an tew lern st~ff
in the college wom n's cla s. These
an not tew play ruke. Now taik this
facts should ar use every one of us here like I meen it Sally an je t play
to action.
T_here is no movement
ruke when you got nuthin else tew
which should receive more of our do. Luv.
support at this time than the pres
ent campaign.
-Church
Goer.

r·CLUBT~uul
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SAUM HALL HAS
UNIQUE

-HISTORY

(Continued from page one.)
mg the limited resources
and the
other undertakings
which were contemporaneous
it involved much hard
work and sacrifice.
Formerly the dormitory was under
the supervision of lady principals who
were professors
at the same time.
The last in the list of lady principals
is Miss Tirza L. Barnes, '85, who
served eight years in this capadty un
til 1898.
Since that
time Miss
Barnes has served the university as
librarian.. This office is now filled by
Miss Cora A. McFadden, '77, under
the title of Dean of Women.
The
duties are essentially the ame ex
cept Miss McFadden no,. doubt has
greater responsibility
because of the
. increased proportions
of this depart
ment.
The conveniences . of Saum Hall
in the early days of Otterbein
do
not compare
very favorably
with
those of Cochran Hall today. The
heating plant was ither a large wood
stove which we sometimes see in gro
ceries even now or a sort of box
which erved as a pan in which to
build a wood fire. The girls had to
carry their own kindling and make
.tlieir own fires so it wa a matter of
dispute whic!:i girl should get out of
ed jirsr and kindle it. The.y had
double beds whith r1early filled the
smaller room . The girls al o car
ried th.eir own water to their roo;;,s.
The• lighting system was a coal oi!
lamp kept by the girls. The parlor
was only heated on aturday after
J1oon and this was ,the only time gen
tlemen callers were permitted.
Even
then the straight back chairs werl! o
placed around the room that it wa
a veritable trial to both young ladie
and men to go through.
Originally the girls were not allow
ed to walk or be with the fellows at
all. One young man wa
een to
walk to class with a young lady and
was called before the faculty for it.
He a ked how close be dare walk to
the girl and was told ten feet would
be a safe distance.
ext day he wa
seen walking to class h.oldi.ng one end
of a ten foot pole and the girl hold
ing the other end. The rules were
very strict and seem to be ab urd
compared to the present re trictions.
All privilege , no matter whether
to attend a chu.rch affair or go to Co
lumbus 'or what it was necessary to
get permission
from the Principal.
Some of the old graduate
can tell of
many times when they were able to
evade this rule. It wa
permitted
to go riding with the fellows at cer
tain times if the Principal granted
it but no doubt a few slipped out not
asking any questions.
A grea~ many
interesting
storie
might be told re
garding the turnstile which served as
a gate, and the. high board fence, and
th cellar which ha an outs1d.e en
trance i.n the rear of the building and
where the provi ion
were
tore?
but it would take more- pace than 1
allotted this article.
· Saum Hall continued to be u ed a
a Ladie I Dormitory until 1898 when
it wa remodeled into a s,cience hall.
It is a rectangle 75x30, three stories,
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and is occupied by the professors of
P?Ysics and chemistry, and biology
and geology, and contains chemical
physical
and biology laboratories,
with cabinets of minerals and plants,
and equipment for all the students it
will accommodate.
A larger and bet
ter science hall is one of the urgent
needs of the· univer ity. President
Clippinger, authorized by the execu
tive committee is working quietly and
determinately
on the project and is
meeting with encouraging
progress.
In due time President Clippinger will
surprise Otterbein people with well
defined plans for the improvement of
the science department.

If _you_have your
Photo n1ade by

The Old
Reliable

.,it"·~'~

~

HEIDELBERG EASY VICTORS
State and High Streets
(Continued from pag~ one.)
the lead. Fox caged one and then
IT WILL BE BETTER
Turner followed with a bucket from
·with superior ~acilities over all for producin·g the best in photography
the center of the floor. D' Arey came
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery in Americ;.
to the rescue with three more points
followed by one by Sayger.
Fox of
See our representative
Otterbein caged a pretty goal and the
GLEN 0. REAM
half ended with Heidelberg
in the
As to special• Otterbein Rates.
lead with the score at 16 to 11.
Otterbein came back at the beginning of the second half ,vith the grim
determination of winning at any cost.
ayger
tarted thing with a ha ket
and Fox was the close second. Heid
elberg then made five more points
while Fox was making four. Herc
time was called for the Tiffin team
and they held ·a eouncil of war. A
foul on Otterbein gave them a chanc:e
to start again which they did -with
the greate t of speed.
They kept
right at it until they had piled up a 1
lead of 17 points on Iddings' m'c!n.
After making a few more Hei elberg
again called time to make ome sub stitution . Herc vVork went in ior
Mohr and Faust .replaced
osberg.
Otterbein made a free throw and then
Ream went i:n for Captain
echrist.
It as too late however for there was
on1y a few more minutes left in
which play wa legal. However 01terbein closed thing up with th"l la t
core which was one ha ket a.nd one
foul. The. game ended with the Tif
fin men leadi:ng in a score of 42 to 21.
For Heidelberg
ayger and TI' Axcy
31 NORTH HIGH STREET"
were th be.st men. They both meant
much to their team in the number r----"-------,;.;...::..----=-c..=.....;._---'--.;;..;...;..;.
_ ___;.....;;;..:...,;,_.=..;...:~==-=---..:

Valentines for Your
Best Girl

University Bookstore

of points that they made. Besides a
good point maker
ayer i al.so an
excellent floor man. For Otterbejn
Turner wa the star. More than Ol}ce
did he take the ball out from danger
ous territory and once took from one
of his opponents bands carried it to
the cente;:: of the floor and then threw
it through
the iron ring for two
point . Fox was the high scorer and
had it not been for him our score
would have been exceedingly
mall.
Heidelberg (42)
Otterbein (21)
Sechri t (c)
.L. F.
D'Arcy
Fox
R. F.
Vosburg
C.
Kelly (c)
Miller
Sayger
Turner
.,_.,, L. G.
Peden
R. G.
1,[ohr
ub titution -Otterbein,
Ream for
e.chrjst.
Heidelberg,
Work
for
Mohr, Faust for
osberg.
Fjeld
Basket -Fox
6
ecbrist,
Turner,
aygei; 8, TI'Arcy 6, Kelly,
Vosberg.
Foul
thrown-Fox,
Sout oi
D'Arcy, 10 out of 14.
Refereeanders, Otterbein.

A Walk-Over Style for
every occa_s1on

TheWalk-Over
Shoe
Columbus, 0.

KODAK FINISHING

One reason why our Kodak finishing is satisfactory is-We have
our own.
RETOUCHER
and when necessary we can re touch, spot or opaque
negatives,
which greatly improves the finished work.
TRY US.

COLUMBUSPHOTO SUPPLY
75 E. State St.
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MEE'F-ING ENfG:y;ED----'Great Good Derived from Inspiring
DiscussiQn Given•by Enthusiastic
Christian Endea\'.or Members.
JOINT

Completely
filling
the
pacious
unday
choel room of the United
Brethren church, many
hrj tian En
d avor and friend
enjoyed a joint
me ting oI the ection A and B la t
evening, which wa led by Mj
Aud
rey
el on. A thi nfo11th is "Go
to- hurch month for We terville the
endeavor
ocietie are taking advan
tage of the pleri.did opportunity
afforded and are making
th
tim
count.. Fully two hund_red and fifty
persons were pre em:.
Mi
el on read the cripture le son and after announcing
the topic
~which wa
"Con ecration,''
gave a
helpful talk, outlining the one great
step in life, that of ~consecrating one
self to God. A violin duet, "Pastor
ale, Op. 68"-Henri
Hendel, by Mary
Griffith and Lucile Blackmore
wa
well receiv-ed. The leader then an
·nounced that ·the topic was open for
discussion and stated that the as em
bly wa to be like that of a cou;-t
jroom and all were to be witne es
4for Christ.
Immediately
a helpful dis.cussion
was enter d upon and the time for
its end came only too soon. J'he
lquestion, "What i the difference be
jtween Confes io_n and Testimony"
was answered by Reverend Burtner.
Richard •Bradfield, who was recently
elected president of section A to fill
the place left va\:ant by Alvin Sholty
who di.d not return this semester, told
the society; to not only confess sins
1
but go 011e tep farther and quit sin
ning so that confession is unneces
sary. A. W. Elliot in a short talk
said that we should not become the
stumbling blocks for those who con
fess Christ. "Before we confes God
let's make restitution" was the lesson
drawn by Fay Bowman from the ser
mon on the mount. Joe Hendrix
brought out the fact that the great
est argument for Chri t as well as
against him is the Christian.
The
hypocrites who profess Christ and sin
·against him, make ground for argu
~ents
against
Christianity,
while
those who live rightly form the he3t
basis in arguing
for Christ.
Ben
Carl-son said in part
"confession
brings fellowship with Christ, in the
same way as it bring us into fellow
ship with our friends, when we con
fess to them."
Vida Wilhelm drew
a' lesson from the C. E. pin, which is
an ever ready instrument in the mak
ing of friends.
We might call our
organization
Confess
Endeavor
which when lived up to would brin~
us closer to our Mast~r. "It's ea y
to stand firm when at society, but not
so during the life of the week days.
If we stood firmly enough here it
would not be so difficult to turn temp
tation away on the outside" said Mil
dred Mount.
Edith Hahn and Mary
Griffith then spoke on a similar sub
ject driving home the idea that we
can help others by confessing, but
more by testifying. Manuel Manong
do and Calvin Wood urged the mem
bers
to
testify
everywhere
for
Christ; but first of· all have some-

I

1

tffil'lg t-0 a-y f rtiniG-n.y.
'Our
life hould be perfect and pure in
soul, mind and body on the in ide
a well as on the· out idc" was the'.
idea of Lyman Hert!
pirited talk.
irginia Burtner in an ~XCfllent way
brougJ1t out the fact that there were
three way to live up to our testi
1
monie and live rightly b fore him.
The e are by ~ommunion, con istency
and consecration.
Mrs. R. 0. Cook
told what it meant to her to tc tify to
her Lord and R. L. Lewi clo d the
di cus ion by stating "People , ill al
ways believe our live but not alway
otir word . Therefore
ta!.k less and
live bette.i;!" The .meetin,g clo d and
everyone pre ent felt that the meet
ing· was worthy of any endeavor
o
ciety.~

es' ·a Gre
~

$1.

~
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DEBATERS

,

85c

I
I

Beyond question the
best shirt buying op
portunity
ever of
fered in Columbus ....
Odds '"and ends of
our regular high·
grade. stocks, best
quality fabric's, attraci.ive·
patterns,
soft or stiff cuffs.

BATTLE
H,ERE WED:r,-JESDAY

(Continued from page one.)
while the Otterbein men are zealou
t _ retain their claim of supremacy.
Thi friendly rivalry and competition
between these institutions
stimulates
each team to put up the be t fight of
which it is capable.
The Otterbein
teams are coached
by Professor C. A. ;Fritz, iastructor
in Publii; Speaking. 'The Affirmative
team i compo ed o,f v_.,L. Fh,illips,
captain; J. P. H-endrix, J. 0. Todd
and Kenneth Arnold. ;The
'egative
is
eally, ca,Ptajn · _R..M. Brad
. P.
field, Floyd 0. Rasor, and
'vVeaver.
The Otterbein Orchestra with Pro
fessor A. R. pessard a:s:....dir:e.ctorwill
furnish a prelude at the debate in the
Otterbein
chapel.
o adJV.i sion i
charged and all are urged to attend.
Doctor W. J. Shuey Reached Age
of Ninety Years Last Friday.
Last Friday,
one of Otterbein's
most loyal supporters, ·a power of the
United Brethren church and the old
est living mis ionary to our foreign
_fields, Reverend W. J. Shuey, cele
brated hi ninetieth
birthday.
Yes
terday the United Brethren
Sunday
schools studied how the gospel was
sent by our Church to Africa and to
our other foreign lands.· Mr. Shuey
was one of the first appointed to go
to Africa, which was sixty-two years
ago. His life is an inspiration to all
who know him and his years of ser
vice are a tribute to. )"ii~ love for his
Master.
All of his children have graduated
from Otterbein and have always .been
ready to support their Alma Mater in
every way. E. L. Shuey is President
of the Executive Committee and of
the Board
of Trustees.
Lincoln
huey graduated
from Otterbein
in
1884, was prominent in the y_ M. C.
A. work at Xenia and Toledo, Ohio/
and at Harlem Branch, New York
City. He was the General Secretary
at these three cities. Lincoln Shuey
died at Ashville, North Carolina, Oc
tober 23, 1891. Williaim A., who was
for a itme with the U. B. Publishing
House in Dayton is caring for his
father at present.
He graduated• with
the class of '79.
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Tailored Glasses
Built to fit your eyes, your
face, and your requirements.
The kind that are "tailored
to you" with a fit as perfect
as a fine suit of clothes.
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Location40 N. Hif!hSt.·/
'vVoodrow Wilson, President
of the
United States; We the members of
thl! Philophronean
Literary
So-ciety
At a meeting· of the Philophronean
do hereby and hereon pledge our sup
Literary society called last Saturday port toward any step that your honor
morning at Baker'
Art Gallery in deems necessary, and stand ready to
Columbus, a resolution to back Presi do anything in our power to aid you
dent Wilson and support him in any in this momentous crisis of our be
step he may deem necessary to take, loved nation.
Quite a few members
was proposed by R. P. Ernsberger
of the society look for a reply from
and passed by a unanimous vote. The President Wilson.
resolution as sent to the President
was of the following purport: Philo
Boost the Debate!
9, 1917:
phronean
Hall, February
Philophronea
Stands Ready to
Support Wilson at Any Notice.

.

COCHRAN NOTES.
~- Mrs .. Brundage and Mrs. BendingB • k ----f
F" di-a
e-r ,vere callers at the hall on Tuesda,Y.
Mrs.
,c ·e 11
laup~- 0 ·m . Y, c_an~e Everyone is glad to hear that Mary
nd
th
~rf};t~rada:.
a
will st ay_wi
Lfii"s- Atii::e._Meyers is gePti_ng along so well.
y
Our Va11Gund(ys)1as are quite con\Vater! Water! Where. oh, where? fusing.
We hope the young gentleAnd not a drop to drink!
man on the phone didn't
take
it
'Hazel Russell, of Columbus,
was hard.
the guest of- Esther VanGundy SatFa orite pastime
at the Hallurday night and
unday.
A push reading such " ntil Further Notice."
for twenty was given.
Good eats.
Who is the witch on third floor?
•Nellie Cooper and Mildred Buffing- Her deformity is quite pathetic.
ton were guests of Vera
tair over
If you must get warm, go to bed.
the week-end.
In honor
of these
Best vaudeville of the season Satguests a push was given
Saturday urday night, Room 12, on 3d, ,but the
night a11d a dinner party
uhday.
neighbors objected.
Mabel Cassel, of Dayton,
spent
,
A
. - At Other Colle~es
.
Friday night with Jax.1et Gilbert.
~· h onor,
·
· ti1e
-Wittenberg.
. pus h wa gn·en
·
· 1-m
1er
.
. College · 1s teach .mg
b 1g
·
t rea t e d t o coo k ery p·1es. some of its girls the art of. weavmg.
gu.es ts be1ng

I.

e.

0

PRINT-ING

,

NEARLY everyone

i interested in good
;
printing. It take a combination of good
: paper, good ink , good machinery and kill
to produce it.
l

.

Presiden
Two loom are ke~t busy every day luncheon held at Athens.
Ellis of tlk Ohio University spoke oh
by the. girls.
former student of Ohio State "The Ohio University and the Public .
who is traveling in Alaska in the in- Schoqls of Athen.s.'
terests of the Ohi0 tate Archeologi· - Tlie ''Putitoffs"
cal Society and the New York lnstitute kifled the la rgest Kodiak bear My. friend, have yo~ heard o-f the:
ever seen in Alaka. Bruin'
skull
fo\.vfl of Yawn; ·
measured 19 inches and his skin 12 ft.
On the banks of the River Slow,· :
Dr. 0. A. Hills, president of the Where blooi'ns the Waitawhile flower
fair,
Bo.ard of Trustees at Wooster Col
scents .
lege· resig11ed his position last week Where the. Sometimeorother
the air,
after a long period of active service.
And the soft Goeasys grow.
Membe~s of the Faculty, and the
It"1i_es·in
the ;alley· of What' thei.Jse,
Student body of Oberlin College sent
In the province of Letitslide,
quite a few telegrams
to President
v
Wil on and the congressmen
from That tired· reeling is ·native therethat district, giving them a surance It!s ·th na1:ne of the listle s I don't
- care,
of the college's support.
Where the .Putitoffs abide. -Ex.
At fhe Chamber
of Comn;ierce

. L!!!.O E ·

w

E have ju t installed OJ)e of the .late t
~ompo ino- machine. and~ a late tworevolution. printing pr
This not only
· doubles the capac{ty of the plant~ 'but enable
us to <lobetter work.

With

latest impr ven,1e,1t

Two-Revolution Press
for high grade prin'ting.

yYith the late t type , good papers 1 good
, fa t pre ses and kille9 workmen we feel·
certain we can give you ati factory printing
-at rea onable price .
Our New Model 19 Linotype
.
.
·
th e Ia t es t 1l· nprove men ts in cornposmg
machme
E rnb o dy111g
L"
construction.
We now have two
motypes.

The Buckeye Printing C_o.put out a larg-e
amount of good printing dun_ng the past year.
We are proud of it, and b~heve our patrons
were well pleased with it.

The growth of The Buckeye Printing Co.
ha been rapid during the pa t four or five
year and the generou attitude toward th •
plant is greatly appreciated. Let u have your
order for 1917. It may be of mutual advan
tage.

18-20-22W. ·M
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THE

LOCALS
Do you believe in Heart Throbs?
St. Valentine's Eve is a fine time to
come to Y. W. C. A. and tell your
favorite memory gems. Ethel Hill
will be the leader of this very unusual
and
interesting
meeting.
Come,
bring your Heart Throbs and enjoy
yourself.
Professor Schear did not meet his
classes on Thursday and Friday of
this week. The professor was called
to Dover to attend the funeral of an
uncle.
Mrs. Replogle of Union City, In
diana, spent Friday and Saturday
with her S';)ll L. K. Replogle.
In an extemporaneous
debate Fri
day night, Ted Ross expressed him
self as favoring the placing of the
jack rabbit in the song-bird class if
the quail was so listed.
H. H. Geiger was called to Galion
Thursday by the death of his brother
in-law.
The Sibyl pictures were really tak
en Saturday
morning.
Baker's Art
Gallery might have passed for an
Annex to the University if the pres
ence of students would have anything
to do with it. We were a little bette(
favored with car service than a week
ago when the power was shut off just
as the early risers were ready to take
the car.
Before ordering that m;w suit, let
us show you the new stuff. Better
than ever. Priced just right. E. J.
-E.J.
Perhaps the alarm clock in chapel
Friday morning was intended to take
the place of organ chimes.
But if
such was the case it was not a very
successful substitute, nor did it ring
at the right time.
Mr. Corliss Monn of Shelby, spent
the week-end with his brother, Ches
ter P. Monn.
Ed (in motor car)-This
controls
the brake.
It is put on very quickly
in case of an emergency.
Co-Ed-Oh,
I see; something like a
kimono.
·
George Dresbach and Ford Swigart
spent the week end at tire home-oi nie
f?rmer, Circleville.
The Volunteer Band will meet in
the Tower·Room
at eight o'clock to
night. The subect will be, "Behind
the veil in Moslem lands," with Ruth
Conley as leader.
Professor
Grabill looks like he
might be the turnkey in a state pen
itentiary these days, for he is carry
ing enough keys to fully equip a half
dozen college janitors.•
Plans for the lecture to be given
by Superintenent
Francis of Colum
bus, are at a stand still, owing to
some difficulty in securing a moving
picture machine for the occasion.
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Control a committee was appoint
ed to put the new baseball diamond
in shape for the coming season.
The
committee
members
are )?resident
Clippinger, R. F. Martin and John B.
Garver.
At a meeting
held last
Thursday
morning plans were laid
for a large wire backstop to be set
up as soon as possible.

·OTTERBEIN

Ernsberger, in Prof. Schear's lab.
Professor, I smell gas.
Prof.-Oh
! hats only your breath.
Mr. H. A. Snorf of Greenville, vis
ited his son W. A. Snorf the first of
the week.
Al Jennings' "Beating Back". Win
ter Garden Tuesday night.
Wife-"!
dreamed last night I was
in heaven."
Husband-"Did
you see me there?"
Wife-"!
did, then I knew f wa
dreaming.
Harley, Walters,
Manager
of the
0. U. Hambone Minstrels reported
the show's ear:nings last week to El
mo Lingrel, treasurer of_ th Athletic
board. The total clearings amounted
to $53.53. Although
the amount is
not as large. as last year it is good
considering the difficulties which the
management encountered in the pro
ducing of the black face theatrical.
On March 2 the
egative Debating
team goes to Tiffin to meet the negative trio of Heidelberg.
·
He-"Absence
makes
the• heart
grow fonder.'
-"
She-"N o: presents."-Tiger.
Senior and Junior Orators are be
ing urged to get ready for the annual
Prohibition Oratorical contest, which
is to be held in March. Doctor Rus
sel offers the prize of fifteen, ten and
five dollars.
The winner of the con
test will .represent Otterbein
in the
Ohio Intercollegiate
Prohibition
Or
atorical contesfy .which will be held
in the spring.
It is hoped that there
will be a goodly number of contest
ants to compete in this important
phase of activity.
Al Jennings' "Beating Back". Win
ter Garden Tuesday night.' ·
President Clippinger was in Colum
bus Friday interviewing members of
the General Assembly in regard to·
changing the name of the institution
from "Otterbein University"
to "Ot
terbein College," which requires an
act. of the Legislature.
Mc. and Mrs. W. H. Cassel· and
daughter Mabel of Dayton spent the
week~end with H. D. Cassel and at
the home of President Clippinger.
President Clip_ping-er took 1-)islittle
daughter
Ch~rlotte
to
Columbus
Monday where she will have her ton
sils removed.
Boys-Th
new bats are in green,
army tan, mou e grey, and taupe are
the prevailing coJors. See them at E.
J.'s.-Adv.
Miss
ellie Turn r of Ashland is
visiting J. W. Hartman.
A daqdy line of spring shirts ju tin.
Your in pectio,n invited.
E. J.-,Adv.
Anyone interested
in an Ananias
club should consult the members of
the Zoology class, for some mighty
big fish stories have been brought
out within the last wee,k.
M:.~s. T.' f. Sanders fell on her
front porch Mo,nday morning
and
spraineo her knee. She was confined
to her bed for several days.
Miss Lois Adam , 90 I orth State
street, has been elected by the board
of education t,o r;eplace Miss Edith
Gray as teacher of the seventh grade.
Miss Gray is attending Mis Suther
land's normal school in Columbu .
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OUR BIG SEMI-ANNUAL
...

Atlt6rnatic
·Reduction
.

~

Sale
A gigantic clearance of odas
and ends-every item in the
sale is marked· at half-price
or less.
\

Lots are. small---we cannot
tell how long any lot will
'Iast---come and get what you
can, while you can. .,.

,

..

\.

ance Cribbs gives as his authority
for wearing such terriply loud neck
ties, Page 219, of "Life' for Feb. 8.
Manager Neally an,nounces that the
Otterbein
Glee Club will appear in
concert at Marion on E'ebruary 23d. ·
Kerbert
M:_yers was industriously
primping before the mirror at Baker's
Art. Gallei::y Saturday morning.
The
lady in charge stepped ,up to him and
·said, "Would you care for the curl
ing iron?"
He did not.

At a meeting -0f the Sophomore
class Wednesday noon it was dedded
to hold the Sophomore-Senior
ban
quet on April 18. Committees for
the occasion were announced but as
yet the toastmastei:
has not been
selected ..
Miss Theresa Davis of Grov~· City
is the new st 'o'gtapher in the Presi
dent's office.· •
Al Jennings' "B.eating Back". Win
ter Garden Tuesday night.

